Welcome!

Today’s session will begin shortly. There will be no audio sound until the session begins.
• Zoom technical support at 1-888-799-9666, option 2

• Audio streamed through your speakers

• Submit questions at any time in the Q&A box at the bottom of your screen.

• Webinar recording, slides, and session summaries posted shortly after the event at thefdp.org

*If you are a member of the press, please identify yourself and your publication in the Q&A box.
Committee Report Outs Agenda

1) Federal Engagement Working Group Updates

2) Communication Committee Updates

3) Closing Remarks
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FDP FEWG Participants

**Co-Chairs**
Maria Koszalka (NSF) and Jim Luther (FDP and Yale)

**Participants**
Susan Anderson (College of Charleston)
Michelle Bulls (NIH - Federal)
Jerry Cohen (University of Minnesota – Faculty)
Michele Masucci (University System of Maryland – FDP Co-Chair - Faculty)
Lisa Nichols (Penn – Project Manager)
Sara Pietrzak (FDP Senior Program Assistant)
Aleister Saunders (Initiative 2 – Faculty)
Stephanie Scott (Columbia University)
Dick Seligman (Interim FDP Executive Director)
Kristin Ta (NIH - Federal)
Julie Thatcher (Institute for Systems Biology)
**Purpose:** Recommend processes to identify, recruit, engage and sustain meaningful federal partnership at agency and individual levels.

**Five Initiatives:**

1. Create Federal Liaisons that check-in to solicit federal needs, initiatives, concerns, etc.
2. Seek opportunities to create “pop-up” listening groups
3. Provide Agency Update templates and increase accessibility of agency information on the FDP website
4. Consider levels of Federal Engagement (e.g., “Member” vs “Affiliate” or “Visitor”)
5. Continue to evaluate opportunities to seek meaningful engagement, including working groups, committee participation, formal demonstrations, etc.
**Initiative #1**: Create Federal Liaisons that check-in at least quarterly to solicit federal needs, initiatives, concerns, etc.

- Two institutional liaisons; brief virtual meetings with agency reps 3-6 times per year:
  - Top priorities for meetings and follow-up/debriefs;
  - Emerging issues or policies;
  - Need for listening sessions, pilots, or demonstrations;
  - Burden reduction efforts to showcase
- 1-2 meetings annually between agency reps and FDP leadership to discuss priorities and strategy and exchange feedback
Initiative #2: Provide opportunities for “pop-up” listening sessions to address timely topics and initiatives

- Federal reps can communicate/vet ideas with, and solicit feedback from, faculty and administrators as topics arise.
- The FDP community can engage federal agencies on areas of interest/consensus vetted by the FDP throughout the year.
- May allow for fewer, broader versus more individual, isolated discussions, and pre-emptively save time/reduce burden for all.
  - Developing process – how requests will be made and vetted
  - Principles for engagement – collegial exchange, mutual benefit, efficient and effective, streamline administrative processes
  - Developing methods for communicating these opportunities
Initiative #3: Provide Agency Update templates and increase accessibility to federal information on the FDP website

- Facilitate the presentation of information most germane to all attendees and make it easy to access on the website
  - Support federal presenters and increase uniformity
    - Drafting guidance for agencies
    - Creating a template for sessions slides
    - Discussing methods for featuring FDP/Federal initiatives on the FDP website
Next Steps:

- Drafts for Initiatives 1, 2, and 3 are nearing completion
  - Seeking feedback from relevant committees (e.g., infrastructure and communications)
  - Seek additional feedback from federal agency partners and from FDP leadership
  - Implement activities, processes, and communications
- Continue conversations around initiatives 4 (levels of federal engagement) and 5 (additional opportunities for meaningful engagement)
- Additional volunteers are welcome!!! – email Sara Pietrzak at spietrzak@nas.edu to join the FEWG and provide your insights
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